
CANADA CANDIDATES IN “GREETINGS" CONTEST 
IN THE FIELD EARLY

Mistakes of Ufa
Judge Rentoul addressed the 

tholomew Chub, London recently, on 
‘ 'The Fourteen Mistakes of Life, ’ ’ which, 
he said, were:

To attempt to set up our own stand
ard of right and wrong, and expect 
everybody to conform to it.

To try to* measure the enjoyment of 
others by our own.

To expect uniformity of opinion in 
this world.

- To look for judgement and experience 
in youth.

To endeavor to mould all dispositions 
alike.

Not to yield in unimportant trifles.
To look for perfection in 

lions.
To worry ourselves and others about 

what cannot be remedied.

Bar-
Way ta Atari War

His Excellency, like many other wise 
men, may be convinced that to be pre
pared for war is the best way to avert 
war.—Hamilton Herald.
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Now is the Time to Get to Work
і

THE PRIZES CANNOT BE BEATEN FOR REAL VALUE
READ PAGE SEVEN

,rThe land owned by the C. P. R. in 
the western provinces ts equal in area 
to Holland and Belgium combined. Do 
you wonder that it is a haughty corpora
tion ?—Halifax Echo. - ,
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Florence Giles 
.Hollo McGrattim 
R. A. Cross 
Lila B. Kinney 
Laura Dodds 
W, A. Holland

1600
700
600
400
200 our own ac-

The belief is growing that Spain is 
destined soon to line up with the repub
lics. Attempts to imitate Britain’s forms 
without Britain's spirit are not marked 
out for continuous success.—Globe, Tor
onto.
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Call at Grant * Morins and inspect these where. You are not confined to any 
prizes, and you will admit that they are one district. Send to ns for list of 
worth trying for. They cannot be subscribers in any district you wish to 
equalled for good sound value, don't ^гк. Two renewals mean a hundred 
delay putting in your nomination, now

Not to make allowances for the weak
nesses of others.

To consider anything impossible that 
we cannot ourselves perform.

is the time Interest is hecomim, Аяк °S ,ОГ lnformat‘°n re* To believe only what our finite minds
awakmed t,me n!Lnle kre 11 wiU ^ 8 P,easnre to a“ist Can grasp.

XTLT,iTCEftS Z. X "
“ГІУ T-fT new snbscription%church society, Sunday school lodge and live'forever'^ *° ,mportant t*Mt wouId

day. and your fnends can give vou able There are no stringent conditions. The Illustrating his arguments т„д№
Support. Get that sister, brother, consul contest is nnen tn r*f ws 1 at 5 hlS ar^umcnts» Judge
all to help you. Writeto your friends, work tail £^Tnger The ' Г'АСІЄГЮ"
Tell us where they are and we will glad- prize9 are valuable, and “u can ge ТіаТ^гіїш^Т^Г 
ly send copies of Greetings. Get after Lm. Spare no ef^rt to win. Wafcb and the gXZl™ 

them earnestly. Persistent work m tins Greetings for further announcements of serious not to get married 
contest will count. Once you are this contest ... ,, 8
nominated stay in the field,'your chance ?ou so°ner vote for the devil

— than give you my vote,” said an elector

Present I. c. R. Policy Wrong. How to Gela la Weight £,*
Opinion « H. R. Emmerson .ЙЙ X^ZSTSC. Sit, ш, «
Montreal, Quebec., Oct, 20—That the ГеетГех^аиГеЛ.C°rvs поі^’га^іо'’^ thdr club when a waiter announced that . 

policy at present pursued by the depart- fat. You must eat more, digest more, a Jady was inquiring for her. husband, 
ment of railways in regard to the Inter- exercise more. Try Eerrozone and who bad promised to be home early, and 
colonial Railway wiil nof prove success- watch У°иГ appetite grow. It turns all all the men rose and said: “Will you
ful is the opinion expressed by Hon. H. material—fiHs vo^’veîns rrith rich^red excuse me for a minute. Mr. Chairman.” 
R. Emmerson this morning in an inter- blood—gives you ambition and vigor, 
view at the Windsor Hotel. For a tissue builder, a fattening tonic,

“In the first place, ” he remarked, I one that restores permanently, there is
nothing to compare with Ferrozone.
Try it and see, 50 cts. at all dealers.

ТагИГ|«еЯн
Sonie Americans are inclined to grum

ble about the prospective advances in the 
tariff. This is one of the fleet indications 
that they perceive there are two sides to 
the tarif! question. Once they thought 
there could not possibly be any harm in 
patting it up and np every time anyone 
wanted it higher.—Globe, Toronto.
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Use to MIIM*
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Brigadier-General Buchan’s death is a 
great loss to the Canadian militia. Of 
the Canadian officers who won distinc
tion in South Africa, none did more than 
he to compel admiration for Canadian 
manhood a- d military skill and efficien
cy. And it is perhaps not too much to 
sav that of all the officers in the Canadi
an contigents he was the most popular 
with the rank and file.—Hamilton Her
ald.
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No Nearer New
Our courts are supposed to administer 

justice, whereas it is largely law they 
administer. In civil matters the ex
pense leaves law the luxury of the rich. 
In criminal law intent is the essence of 
crime, and so long as intent and not mo
tive remains the essence of crime, 
long will the stock-gambler escape and 
the bread-taker get six months for try
ing to stave off starvation.—Review, 
Peterborough.
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Just the Medieine.you Needthink it was a mistake to place the man
agement of the railway into the hands of ~ Your color is bad, tongue is furred,
four men, instead of one. There is now eyes are dull, appetite is poor, your
a hydra-headed management, each mem- 0Г. COOk stomaca needs tone, your liver needs
ber Of which is only a quarter oi a mana- ' ^jusTônf nig^you'U no7«a Siffe^œ
ger. He must have his special car, his 1 e ew iorK evening rost get alter for Dr. Hamilton’s Pills search out every 
own staff and all the other appurtena* > Doctor Cook for his offer to go after a trace of trouble. You’ll eat, sleep, 
es of a manager. I don’t think the ex metal case deposited at the summit of digest and feel a whole lot better. You

will gain in strength have a clear
...... ., , , , T complexion, experience the joy of robust

If the parliament had placed the In- unfortunately, in this case time is of the health. To tone, purify and enliven 
tercolonial railway in the hands of a , ,, there is nothing like Dr. Hamilton’s,
commission, which was responsible in °f ,he matter' МаПУ months ™s. 25 cts. at all dealers,
parliament, I would not have complain- must pass before the test is put into 
ed, but this matter has not been a sub- force; and, however simple-minded and

so 4

Must Walk Warily
A crisis exists already, and Lords and 

Commons aiike must walk warily. Com
promise will but add to the troubles, 
and an election at the demand of 
the Lords would be a virtual surrender 
of popular Government,—a surrender 
that would be most obnoxious to the 
masses, and stimulate into renewed ac
tivity that class of radicalism which is 
perilously near to Socialism.—News, St. 
John’s.

pense thus entailed will be justified. Mt. McKinley. The Post says: “But

An accident to the engine, in the N. 
B. Southern regular train Monday, caus
ed a delay of several hours. Trains 
were running next day as usual.

ject of legislation. Not a pen stroke unsuspecting Doctor Cook may himself 
has passed through parliament in regard be_ he must bv this time be perfectl 
to this change. The Hon. Mr. Graham aware that the world at large has thehas simply created a board of four man
agers where one would have done, and
he ts just as much responsible for the pvtting off in everv possible wa>' th^y

of reckoning, and that therefore this

Flag Reciprocity strongest kind of suspicion that he is
There is a growing feeling in Canada 

at least, that our cousins should recipro
cate flag amenities more than they do. 
Unless there is some improvement in 
this respect the -Stars and Stripes 
likely to be seen less frequently in this 
country. The letters in the New York 
papers are indications that some Ameri
cans realize the want of international 
courtesy among their countrymen. The 
publicity given their reproaches should 
have a wholesome effect.—London Ad
vertiser.

whole policy and conduct of the railway 
as ever he was. new move is not an improvem 

but only a continuation of, the tactics at the “Bluff” Lake Utopia. An ice 
which have looked so questionable house, with a capacity of two hundred 
hitnerlo. What is wanted is an immediate and fifty tons of ice, a forty foot exten- 
production of all his memoranda before tion to the big barn erected last summer.

n, Mr. B. Brine is adding to his buildings
“No doubt the board of management 

is composed of good men but I maintain 
that the policy which they have to carry

are

Iout a wrong one. You can’t suddenly 
make the waier of Niagra flow another a competent and impartial committee, Extensive repairs will be made on the
wav, and vou can’t suddenly turn the and an °PP°rtl>nity for that committee grounds and buildings used by the boys
Intercolonial into a success from a strict- to make whatever inquiries it deems for the summer school, and acccmoda- 
ly commercial point of view. That is proper for Doctor Cook in person. Ajid lions for one hundred students prepared.

now in a dispatch from Copenhagen we Mr- Benjamin Brine of New York who

-

„

Iwhat the present policy is now directed 
to doing, and as a result cutting down learn that the rector of the University of manages the school, is having a motor 
is going on all over the I. C. R. system CoPenhagen, though reaffirming his launch built especially for the lake. He 
I don’t think it is wise to discharge a belief in Doctor Cook’s Po]ar achieve- is enthusiastic over the site and encour

aient, goes on to say: ‘Nevertheless, we aged by the good words the boys, who

Finer Man of Two
•v- r 'c

Capt. Bernier was as eager to discover 
the pole as Peary was, and tried hard for 
twentv years to raise enough money to 
fit out a polar expedition. It was the 
dream of his life. But not only nas he 
borne his disappointments like a man, 
but when he learned that Cook 
his way to the Pole he helped the Doctor 
with provisions, and when he learned of 
the doctor’s success he sent him hearty 
congratulations. We think that, al
though Peary reached the Pole and Eer
ier didn’t, our bluff Canadian sailorman 

the bigger and finer man of the two.
• e all proud of the Cap.—Hamilton

лman here and a man there, for instance, 
because perforce the railway can be run cannot “"derstand why Doctor Cook speffit the summer here, are spreading 
without them, and neither do I think cannot send us the observations he made among their relatives, friends and over 
it wise to cut down renewals and repairs at the North Pole before two months. ’ the different colleges and schools which 
as is now being done. It may make a Neither can anybody else. There is 
big showing tee first year, but we shall 
have to pay dearly for it later on.

they attend. This is the best advertise- 
explanation, to be sure—that he prefers ment they could have and Mr. Brine 
to go about the country raking in the feels certain next summer will bring a 
shekels instead of clearing his good verv large number af boys to Camp Uto- 

To quickly check a cold, druggists are name. There is nothing in the new. Mt. P*a- 
dispensing everywhere a clever Candy McKinney proposal to weaken the hypo- 
Cold Cure Tablet called Preventics Pre- , . .. . Aventics ar^also fine for feverfeh children at w^at he 13 a*ter 18 to keeP
Take Preventics at the sneezci stage, to kali rolling long enough to make a hand

some ‘pile’—and after that the deluge.”

onewas on

The building operations now going on 
are under the supervision of contractor 
J. B. Spear who has a large crew of тец 
with, him at Utopia. 1

->#■
head off all colds. Box of 48І—25c.
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Cimp''Mi# ; '

SAVE THE CENTS
Yenr MEATS bought at one offiOVESCAMi зі 

at a savin* of 2c. per lb. o»*ht to interest yen.

Try my stores at either 

EASTPORT, PERRY or CALAIS
for bargaims ia 8WCEIIES, etc.

*

TUSTIN GOVE, Prop.

NEW JEWELRY
Just received a very neat line of watches, fobs, wristlets, 

brooches, scarf pins, belt pins, etc. Prices are very reason
able. Call in and look them over whether you intend buying

y-
EDISON PHONOGRAPHS

AND 2 AND 4

V; MINUTE RECORDS

J. W. WEBSTER
Practical Watchmaker, Jeweller and

Optician
■

St. George, N. ВYoung’s Block
Headquarters: Hampton, N. В

The St. Stephen Business College
AND

School of Shorthand
Business men supplied with office help onAll modern methods taught, 

rt-ee catalog.

M. T. CRABBE, Prin., St. Stephen, N. B.
application.

During the Hudson-Fuiton ceiebra- Self-Confessed Slayer of Ethel

Klnrade Unmaskedtion a number of British war vessels visit
ed New York. The powerful and well 
equipped craft gave the Americans 
thing to think about. It was a revela
tion to them of the power of the British

Montreal, Oct. 20—The Canadian As
sociated Press cables the following from 
London: The man Bedfort, who made 
a confession to the Hamilton Kinrade 

This is what the New York Post nmrder, is really named John Corry,

some-

navy.
said of the squadron :—The British and he was born in London. His broth- 
vessels are splendid specimens of naval er-in-law called at Brixton prison today

to visit him.architecture. Indeed, powerful a?
of our own craft, not one of them

are
Bedfort was a well dressed man when

he arrived in this country and he had a 
is the equal of the Inflexible. The In- considerable amount of money on him. 
flexible represents the latest theories of He did not look like a man who had 
naval science, carried a battery of eight worked his passage over. His brother- 
12-inchguns and possesses a speed said in-law does not beiieve that he committ-
tobeJn excess of the Mauretania. In ed the crime to which he has made a
to ue ні елі == ..................... confession. He says there is no insanity

r'Mhe Inflexible, with battery jn the family-
Щу twice as powerful as the

- v two American battle- law the name of the steamer which he 
states that he came over in. BeAbwt 
whs four years in Caliada, but w) 

s writing to relations in this c 
e post office

some

other,'J Bedfort would not tell his brother-in-appr
batt-

irvice, could pepper a 
iVpfc-shells, and then 

nolishing the tiny 
.h her rapid guns. ’ ’

shii
wh

hrt always gave 
address.
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St. George, N. В., Wednesday October 27th, 1909. No. 69VOL. 5

THE COOL DAYS OF AUTUMN DEMAND CONSIDERABLE PREPARATION IN THE LINE OF SUITABLE CLOTHING6

How about your UNDERWEAR? Examine ours be
fore purchasing.

We take the lead in black sateen petticoats in price 
and quality.

Cord Ruching for the neck in white, blue, pink, violet and gold. Crepe paper Mantle Draperies in odd designs

BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS

We are showing Ladies Coats in the latest styles, 
New Dress Shirts, An entirely new line of Shirtwaists 
Nothing left over from last year. All new waists. f
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St. George, N. B.J. SUTTON CLARK,Єto
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